
PO Box  3485 MELBOURNE VIC 3001 Website: www.vhrr.com Reg. No. 57/001

NEWSLETTER – September  2006 
We meet Bi-Monthly  8 PM at the VHRR Clubrooms 30-32  Lexton Rd Box Hill.
Wednesday Lunch Group. Every Wednesday except Christmas Holidays. 

COMING EVENTS

3rd   October     Meridan Motorsort Visit/BBQ
*15th October      Morwell Hillclimb 
                                                           Entries Attached 
October 22nd    Mount Tarrengower Hillclimb 
                                                          Roger Boehme 0409-434-905 
24th  October                VHRR General Meeting & Auction
*November 10th-12th       Sandown Historic  

         Sandra 9744-1807 
November 26th                Rob Roy Historic & Classic Hillclimb 
                                                           David White 9850-4795
December 1st-3rd        HSRCA Eastern Creek Tasman 
                                                            Contact HSRCA Direct  
December 16th  VHRR Xmas & Awards Night
                                                            Llyod 0415-351-164 
*CCE =  Club Championship Event 

CLUB LIBRARY HOURS Wednesdays 11.30-2.00 Club Nights 6.30-7.30
     Club Permit Scheme(RED PLATES) Lloyd Shaw. …..0415.351.164 
                                                                        P .O. 828 Glen Waverley 3150 

ALL THE ABOVE CLUB ACTIVITIES INCLUDING THE 
WEDNESDAY LUNCH ARE DESIGNATED RED PLATE ACTIVITIES.
 

                                                   
 
VHRR gratefully acknowledge the continuing support of our major sponsors.
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ABN 97 521 303 894                           Incorporated in Victoria                        Association Number A 0007117 C

Foundation Patron: Sir Jack Brabham AO OBE World Champion 1959, 1960 & 1966
PO Box 3485 MELBOURNE VIC 3001      Website: www.vhrr.com      Reg. No. 57/001

VHRR CLUB ROOMS 30-32  LEXTON RD BOX HILL

We meet Bi-Monthly - on the Fourth Tuesday of the Month 8pm 
at the VHRR Club rooms  30-32  Lexton Rd Box Hill.                    

COMING EVENTS

November 10th Rob Roy Triple Cup MGCC ............................................0417 398 606
November 16-17th 25th Anniversary Wakefield Park ....................................02 4822 2811
November 22-24th Geelong Revival .............................................................03 5215 1181
November 23rd Country Drive .......................................... Ron Townley - 0418 999 576
November 30th VHRR Annual Presentation & Awards Dinner .................0407 825 545
March 5-8th 2020 Phillip Island Classic .......................................................03 9877 2317
August 1st-2nd Winton Festival of Speed ................................................0412 264 997

 
Committee Meetings 2019
January 21st April 15th July 15th October 21st
February 18th May 20th August 19th November 18th
March 18th  June 17th September 16th December 16th 

Wednesday Members Lunch - every Wednesday except Christmas Holidays.
CLUB LIBRARY HOURS Wednesdays 11.30 - 2.00 Club Nights 6.30 - 7.30
Club Permit Scheme  Chris Nelson ...................................................................0439 955 562
(Red Plate)  2/1 Rushdale Street, Knoxfield 3180 BH only please.
  *CCE =  Club Championship Event
Disclaimer: The views and opinions expressed within this newsletter are not necessarily those of 
the VHRR Inc. or its Committee and/or its Newsletter Editor.  Whilst all care has been taken, neither 
the club or its officers accept responsibility for the accuracy of information printed and the quality of 
any items or services advertised or mentioned in this publication.  Incorporated association Number 
A 0007117C. The Editor reserves the right to edit contributions submitted for publication.

The VHRR gratefully acknowledges the support of our major sponsors



IMPORTANT NOTICES

Important Notice:
Club Permit (Red Plate) Scheme
Gordon Hellsten is stepping down as CPS 
Officer after years of dedicated service. There 
was a special presentation made to Gordon at 
the General Meeting. Chris Nelson is taking on 
this role. His contact details are:
Ph: 0439 955 562
Email: club.plates@vhrr.com 
Business address:  2/1 Rushdale 
Street, Knoxfield 3180. He will be available 
during business hours only.
Many thanks to Chris for taking on this service 
to the club. 
Just in case you hadn’t noticed - 
Entries for the Phillip Island Classic have now 
opened and it would be really encouraging for 
the organisers if you were to get your entries in 
sooner rather than later. Having said that, entries 
are flooding in and we look forward to another 
great event. Preferred entry method is via the 
Cams Event Entry, but you can get a paper 
entry from our website: https://vhrr.com/forms/
PI-Classic-Supp-Regs-and-Entry-
Form-2020.pdf
Meeting schedule for 2020
Club Committee meetings are 
usually held on the third Monday 
of the month. If you have any items 
or issues you want to bring to the 
committees attention, please let 
me know. The dates are: January 
20, February 17, March 16, April 
20, May 18, June 15, July 20, 
August 17, September 21, October 
19, November 16 and 
December 14. 
General meetings are held every 
two months, usually on the fourth 
Tuesday, and the dates are: 
February 25, April 28, June 23, 
August 25 – AGM and October 27.
Leanne Newson, Secretary
Sensational talk by David Parkin on 
Men’s Health at the October MGM. Personally 
I’ve never been in a footy team so never had any 
idea what motivates the players at the elite level, 
but I can see now how it’s done. David kept us 
enthralled for the whole time he was up, at once 
entertaining with his trip across the Nullabor on 
the Postie bikes, and at the same time driving 
home the importance of regular prostate checks.
Ian Tate has asked me to mention just how 

proud he was of the members and committee, 
not only to have been able to donate $2000.00 
to the Mail Bag Foundation initially, but to have 
then raised a further $860.00 with the auction, 
and then some further large amount with the 
collection tins. Well done all!
On the same night more generosity was 
witnessed with the proprietors of Concept 
Racegear - Stan & Julie Wojnarowski, along with 
a generous donation from Paul Deady of DANA 
Precision, giving our young scribe Josh Lowing 
a complete set of race gear. This included a suit, 
helmet, gloves, Hans device, boots and some 
other gear I’ve forgotten.
Needless to say Josh was hugely appreciative 
of all this, a big surprise, and duly went down to 
Concept the next day to be fitted. Many thanks 
to Stan, Julie & Paul for making this all happen.
Concept Racegear is at Factory 9/19-25 
Grange Rd, Cheltenham VIC 3192
Phone: (03) 9585 5340 and
DANA Precision is at 9 Viewtech Pl, Rowville 
VIC 3178  Phone: (03) 9764 5344

The VHRR are eager to support the 
involvement of juniors in motorsport. To promote 
this, Junior Membership in the VHRR is now 
FREE! Please encourage your own family 
members’ interest, and remind them to spread 
the word to their friends or this generous offer. 
(Application forms are available via our new 
website).



At the October VHRR club meeting well 
known football legend David Parkin gave a a 
very informative talk on behalf of The Mail Bag, 
an organization raising money and awareness 
for men’s prostate problems. From an idea of 
using Postie bikes, hence the Mail Bag name, a 
group of 20 riders and support teams rode from 

Perth to Melbourne raising many thousands of 
dollars for their cause. Many other rides have 
been held since, and money raised is going 
towards special equipment for colonoscopy 
examinations at many hospitals throughout 
Australia. Many said David was one of the best 
guest speakers we have had for a long time, his 
talk was both interesting and humorous at times. 
Cheers Simmo.
Come for a country drive 
on Saturday 23rd November.

From Melbourne cross the bridge at Tooradin, 
turn right at the end of the bridge proceed to the 
cafe, 10.00am arrival.
After coffee we will travel through the largest 
asparagus growing area in Australia, we will visit 
a farm & packing complex,subject to harvesting 
on the day.
At Bayles a short talk on the history of the 
Koo Wee Rup swamp area. Onwards through 
grazing country, then into the hills onwards to 
Loch Village for lunch. (A brewery & distillery is 
almost next door) 
Contact Ron Townley 0418 999 576
2019 - The Racing Season So Far
2019’s historic racing season has presented 
me with some of the coolest opportunities that 
I’ve ever been offered. To start off, I’ve had 
the privilege of helping Eric Bellamy on race 
weekends while he has been racing his Wren 
Formula Ford, and it’s been an absolute blast 
to be involved with Eric’s 2019 season. We’ve 
had awesome weekends away at racetracks, 
enjoy historic motorsport among a great bunch 
of people in the historic racing community. I’ve 
also had the incredible offer from Conor Ryan 
to drive his Formula Vee on multiple occasions 
throughout this year, and I can’t thank Conor 
enough for what he’s done. The first drive in the 
Vee was at Rob Roy on the 5th of May, and the 
racing bug had bitten as soon as I sat in the car 
and drove it up to the start line for my first run 
up the hill. After that, I got the offer to drive the 
Vee at the upcoming Historic Sandown meeting, 
and we figured that I’d need some seat time 
before then. So, we made the trek up to Winton, 
and had a really productive test day where I 
learnt most of the things I’d need to know in 
preparation for Sandown. Conor and I also 
shared the car at a Rob Roy Interclub Challenge 
event, on October 6th, and over all I was happy 
with the result, finishing the day with a high 
29-second run, which was 4 seconds better than 
my previous personal best from earlier in the 
year. Overall, this year has been one of the best 
racing seasons I’ve been a part of, and there’s 
still Historic Sandown and round 3 of the Triple 
Cup at Rob Roy to come! Josh Lowing
Dear Fellow Historic Vehicle Enthusiast, 
We need the Australian Federal Government to 
Remove the Luxury Car Tax (LCT) on Historic 
Cars
Australians take immense pride in our heritage 
buildings, historical artefacts, famous artworks 
and other items of cultural significance. Our 



motoring heritage is just as important. Because 
of their significance, many examples of our 
early motoring history have become valuable, 
sought-after and have, in many cases, left the 
country.  The LCT has proven to be a major 
barrier for many of these vehicles ever returning 
to Australia.
The LCT was introduced in 2000 as part of a 
sweeping reform of the taxation system and 
replaced the previous Wholesale Sales Tax 
(WST) and was intended to continue the degree 
of protection to the local car manufacturing 
industry. The WST, however, was never intended 
to apply to the importation of historic vehicles.
Historic motor vehicles often offer little in 
the way of creature comforts and can prove 
challenging to drive. These vehicles are, for the 
most part, anything but luxurious and have never 
presented a competitive threat to the local motor 
manufacturing industry
The LCT is having a negative impact on the 
importation, or re-importation, of many historic 
cars.  Not only that, but historic cars currently 
contribute very little to LCT revenue (less than ¼ 
of 1% of all LCT collected). It is proving to be a 
one-way valve to our unique motoring heritage 
and is a major blow to Australia’s vibrant Historic 
Vehicle Movement.  Not only does it affect the 
enjoyment of our hobby, it limits the provision of 
opportunities for our historic vehicle repairers, 
allied trades and suppliers.
As like-minded individuals who pursue their love 
of historic motoring, we should not have to suffer 
this punitive tax.  It no longer serves the purpose 
for which it was intended and generates little in 
government revenue.  The removal of LCT on 
historic cars is also supported by the Australian 
Historic Motoring Federation Inc.
For further information please see our Facebook 
page. 
We are asking for your support in removing the 
LCT on historic cars 30 years of age and older 
by signing this on-line petition. 
You can do this by clicking on the following 
link or if the link is not working (this happens 
sometimes) highlight the link and right click and 
select “open” or copy /paste into your browser.
http://chng.it/PqC6kxF4TS
The petition will be used by AHVIG to encourage 
immediate bi-partisan political action to address 
this issue. 
Thank you for efforts in supporting this.  
Kind regards, Doug Young, Chair
Australian Historic Vehicle Interest Group

Hi Richard,  Sorry I was not able to be 
at Sandown - recovering from a hernia operation 
- never a good time. But we were very pleased 
with our area, and the attention we got, and the 
awards. Always a bonus.The weather was not 
the kindest but I’m told everyone had a great 
day(s), which is important as we have previously 
struggled to get members to this event even 
though it is so easy to get to compared to Phillip 
Island.Thanks for making that area available to 
us and for all the work you and your team do.
Lawrence Glynn, Secretary
BMW Drivers Club Melbourne Inc
Dear Richard, It was good to see you 
again on the weekend and I  just wanted to 
thank you again for inviting the Victorian Mini 
Club to join the annual classic car display 
at Historic Sandown.  It’s a favorite event of 
mine, even if the weather is unpleasant.  I’m 
just sorry our numbers were down this year.  A 
combination of factors including ill health and 
the weather kept some of our regulars away.
It was a real buzz for my much loved Cooper to 
receive an award.  Thank you. Although I haven’t 
owned it for the full 50 years I did have the thrill 
of driving it out of Kellow-Faulkner as a brand 
new car back in 1969.   Incidentally, I was just 
wondering which class it won?
All the best, Rob (Evans) Victorian Mini Club Inc.
Hi Richard, I on behalf of The Classic 
Performance Group wish to thank you and the 
VHRR for the invite to Sandown last weekend. 
We the members that attended had a great 
day and appreciate the work the racers and 
committee put in to make it all happen for us the 
spectator to enjoy... THANK YOU.
Bob Marsh .......Classic Performance Group
Hi guys, I just wanted to say thanks 
to each of you for the assistance and support 
leading up to Sandown and over the weekend. 
While it didn’t quite go to plan I learnt a lot 
about the process from the drivers side (forms, 
scrutineering, briefings, procedures etc) so 
hopefully next time it will be smoother and more 
efficient for me ( and less hand holding for you!)
I really appreciate your efforts and how helpful 
you were. Hopefully see you at Phillip Island in 
2020. I’ve started to research what to sort on 
the car and have assembled my spare heads to 
select the best core for the new one.
I’ll post the photos of all the categories from Sat/
Sun soon. Thanks again. MK
Ashdown Clubman 
I reached the milestone of 50 years of age 
in 2018 and decided that it was time that I 



actually purchased, my first proper ‘race car’. 
I determined that the ‘race car’ would have to 
be ‘light weight’ to be legally towed behind my 
Renault Megane wagon and a ‘Clubman’ fitted 
this requirement. 
I did not necessarily want an ‘old’ car but I was 
keen to find something with some ‘race history’ 
and something that might be eligible to run at 
the major Historic events. I located a car called 
an Ashdown Clubman located in Point Cook 
being sold by Geoff Watson. The car looked in 
great condition and still looked like it was an 
‘original car’ that had not really been messed 
about with and or modified and was still running 
a 1300 Mazda SOHC engine as it would have 

run in period. Geoff was able to show me some 
images of the car racing at Wanneroo in Perth in 
the 70s so I purchased the vehicle.    
I contacted CAMS to enquire about a Certificate 
of Description and was advised to speak with 
John van Leeuwen who is based in WA, where 
the car was built and raced. Through John I 
was able to speak with Rob Hagarty, the son of 
John Hagarty, a major motorsport car builder 
/ preparer etc in WA and the man who built 
the chassis and suspension of the Ashdown 
Clubman.
The Ashdown Chassis was constructed in late 
1972 or very early 1973. John Hagarty built 3 
chassis and when he went to insert a fibreglass 
seat, realised it did not fit and decided they 
were too narrow. Graeme Ashdown was racing 
a mini at the time and offered to buy one ( the 
other two were scrapped ) with John building 
and hanging the suspension and Graeme 
completing the balance of the car himself – 

thus calling it an Ashdown Clubman. The car 
was completed in early 1974 and first ran at 
Wanneroo as number 51 on 7th of April. After 
the other 2 where chassis were cut up, John 
went on to build 6 Haggis clubmans, each 
one around 1.5 inches wider than his original 
chassis, the first 2 debuting 10th march 1974 
and the final car ( now owned by the family 
debuted on 28th September 1986 ). The 6 x 
Haggis clubmans were identical except for tail 
light placement ( early cars tail lights were low 
on tail, later cars were higher up ) and engines. 
All the Haggis cars were powered by either BMC 
A series 1275cc or 3K 1300cc Toyota engines 
built to a similar standard to the Sampson 

formula 3 engines. Most of the 
engines were also built by John 
Hagarty who was a master at 
fabrication and engine assembly. 
Much of the fibreglass work was 
done by Ken Jones. 
Sadly, John has recently passed, 
however up until is mid 70s was 
still involved in motorsport car 
preparation and fabrication as 
well as a competition engine 
builder since 1961. He had a 
hand in more race wins and state 
championship wins than anyone 
else in WA between 1966 and 
1988 and is regarded as one of 
the legends in the background of 
WA motorsport. 
From the website http://www.

terrywalkersplace.com/ I have been able to 
obtain the race history of the car running at 
Wanneroo (now Barbagello) raceway and the list 
of drivers who raced the car.  
Graeme Ashdown 1974 – 75
Al Ford 1976 – 79
Dave Bunnett 1979 – 82
Bruce Mahoney 1985 – 86
Terry Craddock 1988
Geoff Eastwood 1989 – 91
Geoff Watson 2017 - 18
Whilst I quite liked the car in the blue paint 
scheme as purchased, it was always my 
intention to return it to period colors and 
presentation. Thus I had the car re-painted and 
asked Golly ( Paul Mollinson ) to measure the 
car up and reproduce all the period signage. 
I have just run my first Regularity with the car 
at the VHRR Sandown historic meeting and 
thoroughly enjoyed the weekend ( special 
thanks to the VHRR for running such a great 



event ) even though I broke the diff on the 
Sunday morning. I have just entered for Phillip 
Island in March and am already looking forward 
to running the car again once it is repaired.                       
Peter Rowlston 
28th Rob Roy Historic & Classic
This year the event has been brought forward to 
avoid it being too close to the Geelong Revival.
It is Round 3 of the Triple Cup Challenge that 
promoted friendly rivalry between
the VHRR, VSCC and MG car clubs.
Like most events, ours in May was marginally 
down on numbers as was the VSCC’s just run in 
August.  For any club promoting these events it 
is important to keep the numbers up to make the 
events financially viable for each promoting club.
More importantly for the future viability of Rob 
Roy it is imperative that ALL the Historic and 
Classic events are supported by everyone, and 
not just their own particular club’s event. 
Both the VSCC’s event and ours have been 
run and won. At the moment we are currently 
leading the Triple Cup Challenge being 
marginally ahead of the VSCC.
The MG Car Club acknowledges the support 
given to Rob Roy by both the VSCC and the 
VHRR together with the wider motorsport 
community and looks forward to our club 
supporting the November meeting.
The preference is to participate as competitors, 
but if not, at least support the day by attending 
with your car as part of the classic display.
Full catering is provided by the local Panton Hill 
CFA. 
Entries are available at the CAMS Entry System 
or via robroyhillclimb.com.au
Classifieds 
Reluctant Sale (due to spousal dislike) 1934 
Wolseley Hornet Special 14hp 1606cc 6 cylinder 

single overhead cam twin SUs. Hydraulic 
brakes. Goes really well. Supercharger available. 
Featured on pages 200/201 and the back 
cover of Wolseley Hornet Specials in Australia 
and New Zealand. The car is in immaculate 
shape and is absolutely on the button. 
Showing only 3014 miles, which I assume to 
be since restoration/rebuild. I drove the car 
home to the South Coast of NSW from central 
Queensland and to the AGM at Junee. The car 
is eminently driveable anywhere. New hood and 
tonneau but no side curtains. Some spares. 
For photos or more details contact adrian@
fewwordsphotography.com.au or 0427 775 100. 
$65,000 or reasonable offer for wife. 
“The Quartly Vee”.... any help would be 
greatly appreciated. The car was a copy of a 
Mako built by Frank Klienig back in the late 60’s 
and was completed by my uncle Terry Quartly 

and his crew chief Jeff Noblett.The car was log 
booked with CAMS around 11/68
Sold to Paul McCurdy... 8/70
Sold to Don Grieg... 10/73
Sold to Mal Paterson... 3/76
The car was on sold a year or so later and not 
seen since. 
It also seems that the ownership via the original 
log book number was never updated with CAMS 
either.
I have attached a copy of the last known photo 
of the car (Mal Paterson driving)
Any information would be very much 
appreciated. Gary Quartly - 0414 491 601    
garyquartly@me.com
Trailer for hire - single axle drop-deck 
Nevco car trailer. Includes electric winch and 4 
x wheel ratchet strap tie-downs. Can carry up 
to 1650kg. $200 per weekend. Please contact 
Richard Mann on richard. mann047@gmail.com 
or 0419 565 959
Porsche air cooled engine tools for hire 
- engine support cradle. Attaches where the 
bellhousing bolts on. Fits VW as well.  $50 per 



month. Crows foot and cam tool also available. 
Please contact Richard Mann on richard. 
mann047@gmail.com or 0419 565 959
Classic and race car storage - located 
in Sunshine West. Various size spaces available. 
Please contact Richard Mann on richard. 
mann047@gmail.com or 0419 565 959
I am wanting to find some historical 
photos of my father, Wes Nalder, as  my sister 
and brother and I are wanting to put his history 
together for him digitally, and in writing.
I know that he competed many times at 
Philip Island when he was younger and I am 
wondering if you have any information and/ or 
photos of him from this time.
His name is actually George Nalder but he has 
always gone under the name of Wes.
If you have any info or photos that you can 
supply we would really appreciate it.
Looking forward to your reply.
Regards,
Sue Cridge, (nee Nalder)
suecridge@optusnet.com.au 
For sale a Quick Fuel E85 4 Barrel Carby, 
approx one year old , current model, cost 
$1429.00, will sell $950.00. Phone 0418 313 482

I am after a tow car, but am on a tight 
budget. I am a 19 year old junior at the club, 
and just want something I know one of the lovely 
people at this establishment will have looked 
after. I’ve been looking for anything that will tow 
a Vee really (which doesn’t take much), however 
most XR6’s have seen less of a tow bar and 
more of burning rubber in an industrial estate! :’) 
Anything that will get me to the track and back, 
and will manage to pull the old girl along with 
her. Christopher Jackson, 0432 824 626 are 
my contact details! In the meantime I’ll keep 
hacking through the classifieds!  :) 
For Sale Kent 1600 cylinder head with 
matched inlet manifold, 34.5 mm inlet ports, 

recently reseated and springs replaced $850
Kent 1600 cast iron crankshaft, std size and 
crack tested at ACS $350
Kent 1600 plus .040” pistons have been fitted, 
very little use, set of 4 $120
Weber DGV32/36 suit deco $50
Radiator, brass 4 row 360mm high, 315mm 
wide, recently cleaned $150
Set of 4 CSA 5.5” x 13” aluminium wheels, 4” 
offset, 4.25 pcs (English Ford), Hydro blasted 
and crack tested $600
Derek Smith 0403 830 390.
2001 MGF Trophy 160  Race Car.  Built 
as one of the Australian MGF Trophy series cars 
from brand new and has never been registered.  
Australian delivery 5315 kms.  Stripped out 
interior, full CAMS roll cage, race seat and 
in-date harness.  Additional features over and 
above original spec. are:  Full tonneau, hand 
built Bilstein shock absorbers, Gripper LSD, 
7” and 8” x 16 wheels, good tyres and worked 
cylinder head.  Perfect starter car for racing 
or any motorsport.  CAMS log book.  Only 

selling because I am retiring from active driving.  
$12,000    Ken Price  0418311040 or 
ken@papquip.com.au 
Elfin 620B Formula Ford, restored & 
running $30.000 or best offer. Please phone 
Peter Halpin on - 0418 593 659. For photos, 
e-mail  Brian Simpson - 
cooperjap1955@gmail.com 
Avon slicks to suit F/5000, Historic F1, or 
a big Sporty. Size’s 15./26.0-15 and 10.0/20.0-
13. Used only one race weekend. Price $450.00 
for the set . Call 0418 313 482




